ADDRESS:

Letterman Digital Arts Center
One Letterman Drive
San Francisco, CA 94129

Please note: This is the physical address of the campus. There are different addresses used for mail and shipping/freight deliveries.

In most cases, unless otherwise directed, employees will use the Gorgas Avenue parking entrance, and visitors will use the Letterman Drive parking entrance.

For your convenience an Adobe Acrobat pdf version can be accessed [here](#).
**DIRECTIONS FROM NORTH BAY to LDAC:**

**LETTERMAN DRIVE ENTRANCE**

- Take 101 S across the Golden Gate Bridge
- Once you cross the bridge, continue straight toward downtown San Francisco
- Turn RIGHT on Lombard Street
- Turn RIGHT onto Letterman Dr
- Turn LEFT and proceed one block
- Turn RIGHT on LOMBARD ST.
- Proceed through the Lombard Gate into the Presidio
- Turn RIGHT at first stop sign onto LETTERMAN DRIVE
- Turn RIGHT at first driveway into the Letterman Digital Arts Center
- Proceed to the security guard kiosk, where you will be directed to underground parking

**GORGAS AVE. PARKING ENTRANCE:**

- Take 101 S across the Golden Gate Bridge
- Once you cross the bridge, continue straight toward downtown San Francisco
- Continue onto MARINA BLVD
- Sharp LEFT to stay on MARINA BLVD
- Continue onto MASON ST
- Turn LEFT onto MARSHALL ST
- Continue onto GORGAS AVE
- Destination will be on the right

**DIRECTIONS FROM SAN FRANCISCO AIRPORT (SFO) to LDAC:**

**OPTION 1:**

**LETTERMAN DRIVE ENTRANCE**

- Get on 101 North toward San Francisco
- Take the US 101 N / MISSION ST. exit toward VAN NESS AVE. / GOLDEN GATE BRIDGE
- TURN SLIGHT RIGHT onto MISSION ST. / US 101 N. Continue to follow US 101 (101 becomes VAN NESS AVE.)
- Turn LEFT on LOMBARD ST.
- Proceed through the Lombard Gate into the Presidio
- Turn RIGHT at first stop sign onto LETTERMAN DRIVE
- Turn RIGHT at first driveway into the Letterman Digital Arts Center
- Proceed to the security guard kiosk, where you will be directed to underground parking

**GORGAS AVE. PARKING ENTRANCE:**

- Get on 101 North toward San Francisco
- Take the US 101 N / MISSION ST. exit toward VAN NESS AVE. / GOLDEN GATE BRIDGE
- TURN SLIGHT RIGHT onto MISSION ST. / US 101 N. Continue to follow US 101 (101 becomes VAN NESS AVE.)
• Turn LEFT to stay on LOMBARD ST.
• Proceed through the Lombard Gate into the Presidio
• Turn RIGHT at first stop sign onto LETTERMAN DRIVE
• Turn RIGHT to stay on LETTERMAN DR
• Turn RIGHT onto LINCOLN BLVD
• Take the 1st RIGHT onto TORNEY AVE
• Turn LEFT onto O’REILLY AVE
• Turn RIGHT onto GORGAS AVE
• Garage entrance will be on the right

OPTION 2:

LETTERMAN DRIVE ENTRANCE

• Take ramp onto US-101 NORTH toward San Francisco
• Take I-380 – WEST toward San Francisco
• Take I-280 – NORTH toward San Francisco
• Continue on I-280 NORTH
• Take LEFT fork onto CA-1 NORTH toward 19TH AVENUE / GOLDEN GATE BRIDGE
• Continue onto CA-1 N/JUNIPERO SERRA BLVD (signs for 19th Ave/Golden Gate Bridge)
• 7. Slight LEFT onto 19TH AVE
• 8. Continue onto CrossoveR DR
• 9. Continue onto PARK PRESIDIO BYPASS BLVD
• 10. Continue onto PARK PRESIDIO BLVD
• 11. Turn RIGHT onto CALIFORNIA ST
• 12. Turn LEFT onto ARGUELLO BLVD
• 13. Turn RIGHT to stay on ARGUELLO BLVD
• 14. Take the 1st RIGHT onto W PACIFIC AVE
• 15. Turn LEFT onto PRESIDIO BLVD
• 16. Turn RIGHT onto LOMBARD ST
• 17. Turn LEFT onto LETTERMAN DR
• Destination will be on the left

GORGAS AVE. PARKING ENTRANCE

• Take ramp onto US-101 NORTH toward San Francisco
• Take I-380 – WEST toward San Francisco
• Take I-280 – NORTH toward San Francisco
• Continue on I-280 NORTH
• Take LEFT fork onto CA-1 NORTH toward 19TH AVENUE / GOLDEN GATE BRIDGE
• Continue onto CA-1 N/JUNIPERO SERRA BLVD (signs for 19th Ave/Golden Gate Bridge)
• Slight LEFT onto 19TH AVE
• Continue onto CrossoveR DR
• Continue onto PARK PRESIDIO BYPASS BLVD
• Continue onto PARK PRESIDIO BLVD
• Turn RIGHT onto CALIFORNIA ST
• Turn LEFT onto ARGUELLO BLVD
• Turn RIGHT to stay on ARGUELLO BLVD
• Take the 1st RIGHT onto W PACIFIC AVE
• Turn LEFT onto PRESIDIO BLVD


**DIRECTIONS FROM SOUTH BAY to LDAC:**

**LETTERMAN DRIVE ENTRANCE**

- Take ramp onto US-101 NORTH toward San Francisco
- Take CA-92 – WEST toward Half Moon Bay
- Take I-280 NORTH toward San Francisco
- Continue on I-280 NORTH
- Continue onto CA-1 N/JUNIPERO SERRA BLVD (signs for 19th Ave/Golden Gate Bridge)
- Slight LEFT onto 19TH AVE
- Continue onto CROSSOVER DR
- Continue onto PARK PRESIDIO BYPASS BLVD
- Continue onto PARK PRESIDIO BLVD
- Turn RIGHT onto CALIFORNIA ST
- Turn LEFT onto ARGUELLO BLVD
- Turn RIGHT to stay on ARGUELLO BLVD
- Take the 1st RIGHT onto W PACIFIC AVE
- Turn LEFT onto PRESIDIO BLVD
- Turn RIGHT onto LOMBARD ST
- Turn LEFT onto LETTERMAN DR
- Destination will be on the left

**GORGAS AVE. PARKING ENTRANCE**

- Take ramp onto US-101 NORTH toward San Francisco
- Take CA-92 – WEST toward Half Moon Bay
- Take I-280 NORTH toward San Francisco
- Continue on I-280 NORTH
- Continue onto CA-1 N/JUNIPERO SERRA BLVD (signs for 19th Ave/Golden Gate Bridge)
- Slight LEFT onto 19TH AVE
- Continue onto CROSSOVER DR
- Continue onto PARK PRESIDIO BYPASS BLVD
- Continue onto PARK PRESIDIO BLVD
- Turn RIGHT onto CALIFORNIA ST
- Turn LEFT onto ARGUELLO BLVD
- Turn RIGHT to stay on ARGUELLO BLVD
- Take the 1st RIGHT onto W PACIFIC AVE
- Turn LEFT onto PRESIDIO BLVD
- Turn RIGHT onto LINCOLN BLVD
- Turn RIGHT onto TORNEY AVE
- Turn LEFT onto O'REILLY AVE
- Turn RIGHT onto GORGAS AVE
- Destination will be on the right
DIRECTIONS FROM EAST BAY to LDAC:

LETTERMAN DRIVE ENTRANCE

- Take the Bay Bridge (80 W) into San Francisco
- Take the FREMONT ST. exit
- Turn LEFT onto FREMONT ST.
- FREMONT ST. becomes FRONT ST.
- Turn LEFT onto PINE ST.
- Turn RIGHT onto SANSOME ST.
- Turn LEFT onto BROADWAY ST. and go through the BROADWAY TUNNEL
- Turn RIGHT on FRANKLIN ST.
- Turn LEFT to stay on LOMBARD ST.
- Continue on Lombard and get in the left-hand turn off to the Lombard Gate
- Proceed through the Lombard Gate into the Presidio
- Turn RIGHT at first stop sign onto LETTERMAN DRIVE
- Turn RIGHT at first driveway into the Letterman Digital Arts Center
- Proceed to the security guard kiosk, where you will be directed to underground parking

GORCAS AVE. PARKING ENTRANCE

- Take the Bay Bridge (80 W) into San Francisco
- Take the FREMONT ST. exit
- Turn LEFT onto FREMONT ST.
- FREMONT ST. becomes FRONT ST.
- Turn LEFT onto PINE ST.
- Turn RIGHT onto SANSOME ST.
- Turn LEFT onto BROADWAY ST. and go through the BROADWAY TUNNEL
- Turn RIGHT on FRANKLIN ST.
- Slight LEFT to stay on LOMBARD ST
- Continue onto LETTERMAN DR
- Turn RIGHT to stay on LETTERMAN DR
- Turn RIGHT onto LINCOLN BLVD
- Take the 1st RIGHT onto TORNEY AVE
- Turn LEFT onto O’REILLY AVE
- Turn RIGHT onto GORGAS AVE
- Garage entrance will be on the right